DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 998, s. 2018

October 16, 2018

TRAINING-WORKSHOP ON RESEARCH FOR THE ALTERNATIVE LEARNING SYSTEM PROGRAM SPECIALISTS, (ALS) MOBILE TEACHERS, INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGERS, DISTRICT ALS COORDINATORS, AND LITERACY VOLUNTEERS OF THE DIVISION OF DIGOS CITY

To: BEVERLY S. DAUGDAUG, Ed.D
CID Chief

Attention:
VICENTE C. LABURADA, JR.
ALS Supervisor
Education Program Specialists II, ALS
Mobile Teachers
District ALS Coordinators
ALS Literacy Volunteers
XAVIER S. FUENTES — Resource Person
CECILE UY — Resource Person
TITO ENDRINA — Resource Person

1. In reference to the hereto attached approved Project Design, re; "Training-Workshop on Research", for the Alternative Learning System (ALS) Program Specialist, Mobile Teachers, Instructional Managers, District ALS Coordinators, Instructional Managers and Literacy Volunteers of the Division of Digos City, this office informs all concerned participants of their attendance to said activity on October 24-26, 2018 at the Conference Hall, Division of Digos City.

2. All participants are required to be at the venue at 7:00 O’clock in the morning of October 23, 2018 for an Opening Program.

3. For your guidance and compliance.

Winnie E. Batoon, Ed.D
Office in Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends: Project Design

References:
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